Dear student,

There is no secret to success, but maybe we have some tips for you!

The Erasmus+ Office of Babeş-Bolyai University in Cluj-Napoca, invites you to attend our summer school on Project Management, aimed at students interested in learning all there is to know about project writing and implementation for various Erasmus+ calls for applications.

The summer school will take place in the period 12 – 16 July 2021 exclusively online and offers a complete and complex experience, free of charge for all participants. Students do not need any previous experience on project management and teaching will be done by professionals of our University. Designed to answer both broad and particular questions, the comprehensive curriculum of the programme will treat elements such as:

- how to design the perfect application
- how to set up goals and objectives in accordance with the requirements of the financing unit
- how to calculate the budget for the project
- how to manage the activities of the project
- various other information about Erasmus+ projects

Do not miss the opportunity to rebrand yourself and enhance your professional skills in an academic and high-spirited environment. Gathering people of diverse backgrounds, the event is a good opportunity to expand your contact portfolio - great partners are the key ingredient for successful projects. The summer school on project management aims to share knowledge, expertise and contribute to the creation of an inclusive, welcoming working environment, perfectly aligned with the Erasmus+ values.

Application is open until 15 June 2021 at the following link: [https://forms.office.com/r/1KPRkReqqt](https://forms.office.com/r/1KPRkReqqt)

Contact person: Ilona Drancă ([ilona.dranca@ubbcuj.ro](mailto:ilona.dranca@ubbcuj.ro))

Sincerely,

Erasmus+ Office